GENERAL NOTES:

1. LANDSCAPE AREA TOTAL = 5,750 SQUARE FEET (SF), OR 8.3 PERCENT OF DEVELOPED SITE (69,350 SF). MINIMUM IS 5.0 PERCENT (AREA DIMENSIONS PROVIDED).
2. MINIMUM OF 5 FEET WIDE STRIP REQUIRED ALONG STREET FRONITAGE - 14 FEET PROVIDED.
3. Drip Irrigation Line

EXISTING WASH
(200' FROM EXISTING SED)

1"=30'

LANDSCAPING LEGEND
(Drought Tolerant Plant Species)

1. Timeless Beauty Desert Willow - 2EA - 10 gal. plants 10'-15' TALL AND WIDE
2. Leucophyllum Zygodollium (Blue Ranger - 3' HIGH, 3' WIDE)
   3 gal. plants
3. Globemallow Ground Cover Seeded
4. Lemon Dalea - 3EA - 1 gal. plants (quick to 12" TALL, 3" WIDE)
5. Lantana Ground Cover 6'-8' 1 gal. plants - TRAILING VARIETY FOR 12" HEIGHT
6. Red Birds of Paradise - 2EA - 6'-10' TALL # WIDE - 1 gal. plants
7. Autumn (Furman's Red Texas) Sage - 2EA - 2'-3' TALL 18" WIDE - 1 gal. plants
8. Brooklyn Red Yucca - 3EA

DESERT HARDWARE
AND NURSERY

LANDSCAPE PLAN
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